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[1] A significant surface freshening trend and an eastward
expansion of fresh surface waters have been documented in
the western tropical Pacific, consistent with the expected
effects of climate change. The highest El Niño Southern
Oscillation (ENSO) variability in Sea Surface Salinity
(SSS) has been also documented in that region, with differ-
ent quantitative signatures for the Eastern and Central
Pacific ENSO events (EP and CP ENSO, respectively). This
study hence analyses to what extent have the EP and CP
ENSO events contributed to the long‐term freshening
trends, relying on 1955–2008 in situ SSS data and on EP
and CP ENSO main features. We show the influence of
EP ENSO events to be negligible, while CP El Niño events
contribute to enhance the long‐term freshening trend (up to
30%) in the far western equatorial Pacific and moderately
reduce that freshening (up to 10%) in the South Pacific Con-
vergence Zone (SPCZ). Our results thus suggest that the
observed eastward expansion of the surface covered by
low‐salinity waters in the western half of the tropical Pacific
is mostly due to climate change rather than to the documen-
ted possible increased occurrence and intensity of CP
El Niño events. The sensitivity of the trend estimates to the
different periodicity of the SSS data records is also dis-
cussed. Citation: Singh, A., and T. Delcroix (2011), Estimating
the effects of ENSO upon the observed freshening trends of the
western tropical Pacific Ocean, Geophys. Res. Lett., 38, L21607,
doi:10.1029/2011GL049636.
1. Introduction
[2] Estimates from a variety of data sources indicate that
Sea Surface Temperature (SST) in the tropics and subtropics
has increased by 0.4 to 1°C over the last 100 years [e.g.,
Deser et al., 2010]. It is now unequivocal that causes of this
warming trend are for the most part human activities which
increase the amount of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere
[Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2007]. Focus-
ing on the tropical Pacific, the amplitude of that SST trend
however differs from one region to another, and it was fur-
ther shown to be sensitive to the used dataset and data span,
as well as to the way low‐frequency modes such as ENSO
(El Niño Southern Oscillation) are considered (or not) in the
computation. This proves especially visible in the eastern‐
central equatorial Pacific, the region of maximum ENSO
variability in SST, where even the sign of the SST trend can
vary depending on different data products and data proces-
sing [e.g., Cravatte et al., 2009, Table 1; Deser et al., 2010,
Figure 1; Compo and Sardeshmukh, 2010, Figure 8].
[3] Estimates of Sea Surface Salinity (SSS) trends are
much less numerous than for SST, reflecting the relative
paucity of in situ observations and the present shortness of
the SMOS (Soil Moisture and Ocean Salinity) remotely‐
sensed SSS records. Yet, in the tropical Pacific, all studies
analyzing multi‐decadal SSS records (>30 years) agree on a
freshening trend of the order of −0.1 to −0.4 pss over the last
50 years in the heavy precipitation regions of western
Pacific warm pool and in the Inter‐Tropical and South
Pacific Convergence Zones (ITCZ and SPCZ, respectively
[Delcroix et al., 2007; Cravatte et al., 2009; Durack and
Wijffels, 2010; Terray et al., 2011]. Interestingly, this
freshening trend can be ascribed to climate change as it is
found consistent with the expectation of a mean hydrolog-
ical cycle increase in a warming world, in line with the wet‐
get‐wetter paradigm [Held and Soden, 2006; Cravatte et al.,
2009; Terray et al., 2011].
[4] The western Pacific warm pool and the SPCZ regions
(and the ITCZ to a less extent), where we observed maxi-
mum freshening trends, are also regions of highest ENSO
variability in SSS, with peak to peak anomalies of the order
of 1 pss between El Niño and La Niña events [Delcroix and
Hénin, 1991]. This raises the question as to what extent have
fluctuations in the timing, amplitude, number, as well as
the asymmetry of El Niño and La Niña events contributed, if
any, to the observed freshening trend. That question is
particularly relevant these days with the recent enhanced
attention given to the two flavours of ENSO events, hereafter
called Eastern and Central Pacific (EP and CP, respectively)
ENSO, which have different signatures in SSS [Singh et al.,
2011] and were shown to potentially affect the interpreta-
tion of long‐term trends in SST [Lee and McPhaden, 2010].
To answer the question, our study thus attempts to quantify
the ENSO effects on long‐term trends in SSS, as a possible
input to the broad question of how to discriminate natural
climate variability from mean climate change. The rest of the
manuscript is organized as follows: section 2 describes the
data and methods used to discriminate the EP and CP ENSO
signature from long‐term trends; section 3 describes the
results; and a conclusion and discussion appear in section 4.
2. Data and Methods
[5] The SSS data were obtained from the 1° longitude by
1° latitude and 1 month gridded product of Delcroix et al.
[2011] for the tropical Pacific region (30°S–30°N, 120°E–
70°W) and from 1950 to 2008. Each grid point has an
associated error indicating the confidence we can have on
the SSS product. This error is given as a percentage of the
interannual variance at that point. When there is no SSS data
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available, the error is 100% and the SSS gridded value is
equal to the monthly mean climatological SSS. Following
Singh et al. [2011], we consider that we can trust the SSS
gridded product value if the error is less than the 80%
threshold.
[6] Various techniques have been used to discriminate the
ENSO component from the long‐term variability (assumed
to be best represented by a linear trend). Maybe the most
frequently used method to capture the ENSO component is
based on least squares linear regression, lagged or not, onto
ENSO indices. Some of the indices we found in the literature
include the Southern Oscillation Index (SOI), the NINO3
or NINO4 SST anomalies, and the principal component(s)
of Empirical Orthogonal Function (EOF) or Principal Oscil-
lation Patterns (POP) analyses on tropical Pacific SST or
3‐dimensional temperature, some indices being previously
band‐pass filtered [Jones, 1989; Kelly and Jones, 1996;
Cane et al., 1997; Latif et al., 1997; Santer et al., 2001;
Solomon and Newman, 2011]. Other methods involve band‐
pass filters isolating ENSO periods (approximately within
2 to 7 years), so‐called dynamic or thermodynamic models,
and trend EOF analysis [Lau and Weng, 1999; Compo and
Sardeshmukh, 2010; Thompson et al., 2009; Barbosa and
Andersen, 2009]. The long‐term variability is then esti-
mated by computing linear trends on the difference between
the original record and the natural (ENSO) component(s).
None of these methods are fully satisfactory [see Compo and
Sardeshmukh, 2010]. Also, at the time of writing, none of the
authors have diagnosed the respective impacts of the EP and
CP ENSO on long term trends, with the exception of Lee and
McPhaden [2010] who compared linear trends in SST for
the eastern (NINO3) and western (NINO4) Pacific regions,
respectively.
[7] For the sake of simplicity, we choose to use a simple
multivariate least squares linear regression technique to
isolate the respective effects of EP and CP ENSO on SSS
from the long term variability. To distinguish between the
EP and CP ENSO, we use the Niño Cold Tongue (NCT) and
Niño Warm Pool (NWP) ENSO indices recently derived by
Ren and Jin [2011]. As discussed by these authors, these
new indices are the best suited to discriminate between EP
and CP ENSO, especially because they are almost orthog-
onal in contrast to the NIÑO3 and NIÑO4 SST indices. SSS
anomalies (SSSA) and NCT and NWP indices were first
calculated relative to the 1971–2000 mean monthly clima-
tology. The SSSA time series at each grid point (x,y) were
then regressed onto a linear function of time, NCT and NWP
for the period 1955–2008, using the following equation:
SSSAx;y tð Þ
|fflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflffl}
I
¼ x;y:t
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where a, b, and g are the coefficients obtained after
regressing SSSA onto time t, NCT and NWP, respectively, Dt
represents the lag between SSSA and the ENSO indices, and
x is the residual obtained from the multivariate regression
analysis. The lag Dt was derived from the analysis of
Delcroix [1998] showing that the ENSO signature in SSS
lags the one in SST by about 3 months; sensitivity tests
show that using different Dt from 0 to 6 months does not
significantly change our results. Trends at each grid point
were then calculated for terms I to V in equation (1), which
we will refer to as the overall, non‐ENSO, EP‐ENSO, CP‐
ENSO, and residual trends, respectively. The calculation
of trends were made following the works of Harrison and
Carson [2007] and Cravatte et al. [2009] to ensure that
data with large errors did not significantly affect the final
result. In brief, we computed the linear trends only for the
grid points that contain at least five ‘good’ SSS values (with
less than 80% associated error) in each of at least 8 of the
11 pentads since 1955, starting from [1955–1959], and 7 of
the 10 shifted pentads since 1958, starting from [1958–
1962]. The significances of the trends were estimated at the
95% confidence level based on a Student’s t‐test.
3. Results
[8] As an illustration, Figure 1d shows the combined
effects of ENSO events and long‐term trends on SSS
changes in the western equatorial Pacific (2°N–2°S, 150°E–
170°W). In general, we observe a SSS decrease during
El Niño events (negative SOI; Figure 1a) and a SSS increase
during La Niña events (positive SOI), together with a long‐
term freshening trend of the order of −0.16 pss/50 years.
(The correlation coefficient between the SSS time series and
the SOI is R = 0.84 at zero lag). Figures 1b and 1c further
show the relative amplitude and the timing of the EP and CP
types of ENSO, as indicated by the NCT and NWP indices.
For instance, the NCT index peaks with magnitude of 2.1°C
during the very strong EP El Niño episode of 1997–98,
while the NWP index remains close to zero; in comparison,
the NWP index peaks with magnitude of 0.7°C during the CP
El Niño episode of 2002–04, while the NCT index remains
close to zero. In both instances, we observe a SSS fresh-
ening of the order of −0.25 pss. As discussed by Singh et al.
[2011] and below, this reflects that both EP and CP El Niño
events affect the western equatorial Pacific, noting that the
EP El Niño events mostly affect the eastern half of that
region and the CP ENSO the western half. Also shown in
Figure 1e is the time series of the averaged normalized SSS
errors (se), indicating that the lack of interannual SSS var-
iability at the beginning of the time series is spurious and
actually reflects a poor data distribution (se > 80%).
[9] Values of the b and g regression coefficients in
equation (1), denoting the EP and CP ENSO signature in
SSS, respectively, are shown in Figure 2. (Note that b and g
are not significantly modified when the NCT and NWP are
band‐pass filtered in the 2–7 year ENSO band.) Generally,
Figure 2 indicates a decrease of SSS in the western equa-
torial Pacific and in the ITCZ, and an increase of SSS in the
SPCZ, during both EP and CP El Niño events, and vice
versa during La Niña events. These El Niño SSS changes
mostly result from the anomalous eastward advection of
low‐salinity warm pool waters in the equatorial band, and a
rainfall deficit related to the north‐eastward displacement of
the SPCZ [e.g., Delcroix and Picaut, 1998; Gouriou and
Delcroix, 2002]. The SSS decrease in the equatorial
region, centered near the dateline during EP El Niño events,
is however shifted about ∼15° in longitude westward and
strengthened in magnitude during CP El Niño events.
Moreover, the SSS increase in the SPCZ is somewhat
reduced during CP El Niño events with a spatial signature
inclined more to the southwest, as compared to EP El Niño
events (note that the amplitude of NWP is about 75% smaller
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than the amplitude of NCT, see Figures 1b and 1c). These EP
and CP ENSO SSS changes are remarkably consistent
with those documented by Singh et al. [2011] from a more
sophisticated AHC (Agglomerative Hierarchical Clustering)
method, reinforcing our confidence in using our simple
regression analysis. As discussed by these last authors, the
SSS changes during CP as compared to EP El Niño events
reflect a reduced eastward advection of low‐salinity warm
Figure 1. Time series of the (a) Southern Oscillation Index (SOI), (b) ENSO Cold Tongue Index (NCT), (c) ENSO Warm
Pool Index (NWP), (d) SSS anomalies and linear trend, and (e) normalized SSS errors for the 1950–2008 period (black curves).
Detrended SSS anomalies are scaled on the right vertical scales in Figures 1a–1c and on the left in Figure 1d (red curves). The
SSS anomalies and errors were averaged in the region 150°E–170°W and 2°S–2°N. Anomalies in Figures 1a–1d are relative to
the 1971–2000meanmonthly climatology. Values in Figures 1a–1e are smoothed using a 25‐months Hanning filter for clarity.
The SSS trend in Figure 1d, significant at the 95% confidence level, was computed over 1955–2008 ignoring values with SSS
error greater than 0.8. Units are degree Celsius in Figures 1b and 1c, pss in Figure 1d, and percent divided by 100 in Figure 1e.
Note the different and reversed vertical scales in temperature in Figures 1b and 1c.
Figure 2. Coefficient estimates (a) b and (b) g after regressing SSS anomalies with unfiltered NCT and NWP indices lead-
ing by 3 months, respectively (see equation (1)). Negative values thus indicate a decrease of SSS during EP or CP El Niño
events and vice versa during La Niña events. Units are in pss/°C.
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pool waters in the equatorial band, and a reduced north‐
eastward shift of the SPCZ and associated precipitation
changes.
[10] The trends obtained from terms I (overall trend), II
(non‐ENSO trend) and IV (CP ENSO trend) in equation (1)
are shown in Figures 3a–3c, respectively. The trends
obtained from terms III (EP ENSO trend) and V (residual
trend) are not shown because they are one order of magni-
tude smaller than the other terms and both are not significant
at the 95% confidence level. The overall trend (Figure 3a)
shows maximum freshening concentrated in the western
Pacific warm pool, including the SPCZ, with magnitudes of
the order of −0.1 to −0.4 pss/50 years. Some freshening
(maximum −0.22 pss/50 years) is also visible under the
ITCZ in the eastern Pacific, and there is a hint for a saltening
trend in the high SSS regions of the Hawaiian and French
Polynesia archipelago (with maxima reaching 0.14 and
0.16 pss/50 years, respectively), consistent with the dry‐get‐
drier paradigm. These overall trends compare quite well in
space with those determined by Cravatte et al. [2009] and
Durack and Wijffels [2010] although they slightly differ in
magnitude, probably due to the different periods of analysis
(see the discussion of Figure 4 in Section IV). Aside from a
probable influence of ocean dynamics [see Huang et al.,
2005], these SSS trends are qualitatively consistent with
satellite‐derived estimates of P‐E trends [Wentz et al., 2007]
Figure 3. Linear trends in SSS anomalies over the 1955–2008 period due to (a) overall long‐term variability, (b) non‐ENSO
long‐term variability, (c) CP ENSO, and (d) EP and CP ENSO and non‐ENSO long term variability (see equation (1)). Units
are pss/50 years. Regions where the linear trends are not calculated due to poor data density or are not significant at the 95%
confidence level are shaded in white. Thick black contour lines denote the 0 line.
Figure 4. 30‐years running trends of mean SSS anomalies in the warm pool (150°E–170°W, 5°S–10°N; in blue) and SPCZ
(150°E–170°W, 20°S–5°S; in red) regions over the 1950–2008 period. Units are pss/50 years.
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and with most of the P trends derived from rain gauge data
recorded in the Pacific Islands (figures not shown).
[11] Figure 3d shows the trends from the reconstructed
SSSA using the right hand side terms of equation (1) minus
the residuals, x. The pattern and magnitude of the trends
are very similar to those in Figure 3a confirming the non‐
significant effect of the residual trend as well as the reliability
of equation (1) in efficiently extracting the main signals. The
non‐ENSO trend (Figure 3b) does resemble the overall
trend (Figure 3a), with however some differences in ampli-
tude, and an extension of the regions where the confidence
intervals exceed 95%. The differences in amplitude are
chiefly located in the far western equatorial Pacific and in
the SPCZ and ITCZ regions and can largely be explained by
the CP ENSO component of the trend (Figure 3c), qualita-
tively similar to the CP ENSO SSS pattern (Figure 2b) by
construction. Noteworthy, CP ENSO events thus have a
tendency to enhance the non‐ENSO freshening trend in the
far western equatorial Pacific and ITCZ regions (by about
30% and 20%, respectively), and to reduce the non‐ENSO
freshening trend in the SPCZ region (by about 10%). The
30% enhanced SSS freshening in the far western equatorial
Pacific is comparable in magnitude to the 30–40% enhanced
SST warming in the eastern equatorial Pacific due to ENSO
[Compo and Sardeshmukh, 2010]. A quantification of mean
trend values for different terms and regions are given in
Table 1 for SSS.
4. Conclusion and Discussion
[12] The El Niño events generally result in a decrease of
SSS in the western half of the equatorial Pacific, and an
increase of SSS in the SPCZ mean area (and vice versa
during La Niña events), mainly in relation to the import of
low‐salinity waters from the west in the equatorial band and
to a rainfall deficit in the SPCZ mean area. The EP and CP
types of ENSO events have however distinct quantitative
impact on SSS [Singh et al., 2011]. In brief, the CP El Niño
events are characterised by a westward shift (15° longitude)
of the maximum SSS decrease in the equatorial band, and a
reduced (50%) SSS increase in the SPCZ, as compared to
EP El Niño events. In addition to the ENSO signal, there is
a long‐term SSS freshening trend in the precipitation‐
dominated regions of the western equatorial Pacific and of the
SPCZ over the last 50 years, in qualitative agreement with the
expected hydrological cycle increase in a warming world
[Cravatte et al., 2009]. The aim of our study was thus to
estimate the EP and CP ENSO contribution to the long‐term
SSS trends observed in the tropical Pacific.
[13] To tackle the problem, we used in situ SSS data
covering the 1955–2008 period, and developed a multi‐
variable regression analysis to discriminate ENSO and non‐
ENSO trends. We gain confidence in the simple regression
analysis as it corroborates the different impacts of the EP
and CP ENSO on SSS obtained previously from a more
sophisticated technique [Singh et al., 2011]. The contribu-
tion of the EP type of ENSO to the observed freshening
trends was found to be insignificant in the western half of
the tropical Pacific. In comparison, the contribution of the
CP type of ENSO was found to be significant, and it tends to
appreciably enhance (up to 30%) the freshening trends in the
far western equatorial Pacific and moderately reduce (up to
10%) those trends under the SPCZ. As a consequence, we
can expect that the assumed increased frequency [Yeh et al.,
2009] and intensity [Lee and McPhaden, 2010] of CP
ENSO will strengthen the freshening trend in the far western
equatorial Pacific, and lessen it in the SPCZ, in the years to
come.
[14] The documented eastward expansion of the surface
covered by low‐salinity waters in the warm pool and SPCZ
regions [Cravatte et al., 2009] is not evident from the ENSO
trends. The EP ENSO trend is negligible, likely because EP
El Niño events tend to be followed by EP La Niña events
[Kug et al., 2009]. In contrast, the CP El Niño events tend
not to be followed by CP La Niña events (ibid), so that the
long‐term effect of CP ENSO actually induces a maximum
freshening trend in the far western equatorial Pacific and a
maximum saltening trend in the SPCZ. Hence, we do not
expect the low‐salinity waters to expand eastward due to
ENSO, suggesting that the observed eastward expansion of
low‐salinity waters is a sign of climate change rather than
just a signature of the increased occurrence, intensity and
asymmetrical nature of CP ENSO events.
[15] This study illustrates one possible way of estimating
the contribution of the EP and CP ENSO signal to the long‐
term trend in SSS. It raises a number of issues. Firstly, the
statistical analysis we intentionally adopted here for the sake
of simplicity is admittedly crude as it is based on regression
of SSS onto ENSO indices. It would be interesting to test
more sophisticated methods, as by Compo and Sardeshmukh
[2010], noting however, that these usually assumed that the
dynamics of ENSO have remained unchanged, and this is
probably not the case for the EP and CP types of ENSO.
Secondly, it is worth reminding that linear trends are very
sensitive to the time‐span over which they are computed. To
illustrate that sensitivity with SSS data, 30‐years running
trends were calculated for the warm pool and SPCZ regions
(Figure 4). We use a 30‐year period as it has been adopted
by the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) to be the
standard period for the estimation of climatic normals [World
Meteorological Organization, 1989]. The trends clearly
reflect a saltening before themid‐1970s and a freshening after
that time in both regions. It is not clear whether or not the
reversed sign of the trends is due to increased data density
(e.g., see Figure 1e), the climate shift of the late‐1970s
[Trenberth and Stepaniak, 2001], changes in ENSO prop-
erty [Wang and An, 2001], increased occurrence and/or
intensity of CP ENSO over EP ENSO [Lee and McPhaden,
2010], and/or phase reversal of the Pacific Decadal Oscil-
lation [Mantua and Hare, 2002]. Whatever its causes, this
Table 1. Mean Trend Values (Computed Over 1955–2008 and Expressed in pss/50 Years) of the Reconstructed and Overall SSS
anomalies in the pool (WP), SPCZ, and ITCZ Regions
Region CP ENSO Non‐ENSO (EP + CP) ENSO + Non‐ENSO Overall
WP 150°E–170°W, 5°S–10°N −0.06 −0.14 −0.21 −0.21
SPCZ 150°E–170°W, 20°S–5°S +0.02 −0.22 −0.19 −0.20
ITCZ 150°W–90°W, 5°N–15°N −0.02 −0.04 −0.07 −0.10
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reversal in the pattern of trends warns us that our present
results, although based on rather long record lengths (1955–
2008), may change when choosing different time periods.
Thirdly, many studies have assumed long term anthropo-
genic trends to be linear, and this may not be adequate [Karl
et al., 2000]. It would still be interesting to make use of
piecewise linear trends, as by Tomé and Miranda [2004],
especially in order to account for climate shifts. As a final
comment, there is no doubt that long SSS (and climatic)
time series must be pursued in order to ease interpretation of
long‐term trends from observational data.
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